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Chapter 3 

Design and Development of an ELISA for Measuring 
Inducible Hsp70 (Hsp72). 

3.1 Introduction 
The measurement of intra-cellular Hsp72 from tissue and cell extracts, and extra-

cellular Hsp72 in supernatants, plasma and serum have been reported using a 

variety of methods (Fehrenbach et al., 2000; Njemini et al., 2005; Njemini et al., 

2003b; Walsh et al., 2001). Measurements have generally utilised ELISAs which 

reportedly accurately measure Hsp72 protein levels in a variety of matrices (Njemini 

et al., 2003a; Njemini et al., 2005; Walsh et al., 2001; Wright et al., 2000). The 

commercial Hsp72 ELISAs are indirect sandwich assays which use a monoclonal 

capture antibody immobilised to the plastic surface of a treated ELISA plate. 

Antigen in the form of standards and unknown samples are then applied to the 

plate and any Hsp72 binds to the capture antibody. The bound Hsp72 is then 

detected by a primary rabbit anti-Hsp72 antibody which is subsequently bound by a 

horseradish peroxidise conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody. The addition of 

an enzyme substrate enables the colorimetric detection of bound Hsp72 

(Fukushima et al., 2005; Walsh et al., 2001; Zhu et al., 2003) (Figure 3.1). Both of 

the antibodies used by the commercially available kits have been generated using 

peptide sequences from the human Hsp72 protein sequence HSPA1A (accession 

number M11717 (NCBI Database)). 

The commercially available ELISAs are costly and have recently been found to be 

unreliable in the determination of levels of extra-cellular Hsp72 in cell culture 

supernatants that contain serum, and serum or plasma samples. This is likely due 

to matrix effects of samples containing large amounts of proteins and lipids which 

can interfere with protein detection in ELISAs (Murray et al., 2001). As a result, 

many studies have employed their own in-house ELISAs, although they are mainly 

based on those commercially available (Njemini et al., 2005; Njemini et al., 2003c; 

Pockley et al., 1998; Rea et al., 2001). Also, other studies measuring Hsp72 by 

ELISA in tissue culture supernatants do not use serum supplemented media when 

performing experiments which may result in inaccurate effects due to extra stress 

on cells (Mambula & Calderwood, 2006b). The reported levels of extra-cellular 

Hsp72 found in serum samples with the commercial or in-house methods are 

extremely varied (Table 3.1). 
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All the lower Hsp72 levels reported utilised a commercial Hsp72 ELISA (Stressgen 

Inc.). Intriguingly, the studies reporting high levels of Hsp72 in serum all perform 

ELISAs using the same components utilised by the commercially available ELISA. 

Therefore it cannot be assumed that measurements of Hsp72 in serum and cell 

culture supernatants which have been reported are accurate. An important aspect 

missing from all of these studies is a secondary detection method to support the 

detection of Hsp72 in complex matrices such as cell supernatants containing 

serum, and serum alone. Therefore there has been some concern about the ability 

of these ELISAs to acurately quantify extra-cellular Hsp72. Supporting the 

specificity of these antibodies are western blots that have been used to detect 

intra-cellular Hsp72 in cell extracts (Tsuchiya et al., 2003). Despite this, the broad 

range of Hsp72 levels reported suggests some matrix interference with the ELISA 

methods. Matrix interference is also likely to be the reason for the lack of secondary 

supporting evidence (Urbonaviciute et al., 2007). 

 

Table 3.1: Reported Hsp72 serum levels using commercial or in-house 
ELISAs. 
 

Reference 
Hsp72 range 

(ng/ml) 
Antibodies utilised 

(Njemini et al., 2005; Terry 

et al., 2006) 
10 – 20 000 

Capture - Stressgen SPA-810 

Detector – Stressgen SPA-812 

(Pockley et al., 1998) 20 – 18 500 
Capture - Stressgen SPA-810 

Detector – Stressgen SPA-812 

(Njemini et al., 2003b) 235 – 6 000 
Capture - Stressgen SPA-810 

Detector – Stressgen SPA-812 

(Rea et al., 2001) 20 – 1 500 
Capture - Stressgen SPA-810 

Detector – Stressgen SPA-812 

(Fukushima et al., 2005) 2 – 130 Stressgen Kit  

(Zhu et al., 2003) 0.2 – 30 Stressgen Kit 

 

The aims of this chapter are: 

• To produce antibodies specific to Hsp72. 

• To develop a method of accurately detecting Hsp72 levels in different matrices 

such as cell and tissue extracts, tissue culture supernatants and serum. 
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Figure 3.1: Illustration of a commercial sandwich ELISA for the detection of 
Hsp72. 
Plates are coated with an anti-Hsp72 capture antibody at 4°C overnight, followed by 
blocking of unbound sites with BSA. Standards, samples and controls are added to 
the plate and any Hsp72 present will bind to the antibody. Unbound proteins are 
then washed off and a secondary detector anti-Hsp72 antibody is added to the 
plate. This will bind to any Hsp72 present. Following washing of excess antibody, a 
species specific enzyme-labelled antibody is applied which binds to the Fc part of 
the detector antibody. Following washing of excess antibody substrate is then 
added to the plate for a specified time, during which the substrate is oxidised by 
hydrogen peroxide in the presence of the HRP on the enzyme-labelled antibody 
and a coloured product forms. The reaction is stopped by the addition of 1 M 
orthophosphoric acid and the plate is then read at 450 nm on a plate reader. The 
signal is directly proportional to the amount of Hsp72 present and unknown 
samples can be interpolated through use of the standard curve measurements. 
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3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Peptide selection and design. 

Specific Hsp72 peptide sequences were selected from analysing the protein 

sequence for HSPA1A, accession number M11717 (NCBI Database). This 

sequence is 641 amino acids long (Figure 3.2). Two peptides were selected to raise 

antibodies specific for Hsp72 based on sequence position, hydrophilicity, 

antigenicity and surface probability using the analysis software Lasergene® v7.2 

components, EditSeq and Protean. EditSeq was used to format protein sequence 

information which could then be directly imported into Protean. Protean was used to 

determine hydrophilic and antigenic regions within the protein sequence as well as 

surface probability. 

Selected peptides were then synthesised and used for screening, or conjugated to 

Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanin (KLH) for immunisation. KLH is widely used as a 

carrier protein for small peptides to enhance their immunogenicity and as it is 

derived from a mollusc, it is unlikely to produce cross reacting antibodies in 

mammalian species which interfere with typical target samples.  

 
3.2.2 Preparation of peptides for immunisation. 
Sheep polyclonal serum was supplied by MicroPharm UK Ltd. 

Peptides were supplied pre-conjugated to KLH via an N-succinimidyl-3-

maleimidobezoate cross-linker to an added cysteine residue at the N-terminus. The 

cross linker was covalently attached to the cysteine residue to ensure that the 

peptide antigen was not compromised. 

The conjugated peptide was mixed with an adjuvant, Imject® Alum at 1 mg of 

peptide per mL of adjuvant. Peptides were separately pre-dissolved in PBS before 

the dropwise addition of adjuvant, which was then continually mixed by gentle 

rocking for 30 min. An adjuvant is used to generate an improved immune response 

to an antigen within the host by causing localisation of antigen for a prolonged 

period. 

Primary immunisation of sheep required 1 mg of peptide, followed by three 

subsequent immunisations of 0.5 mg at weeks 4, 8 and 12. Bleeds for screening of 

antibodies are taken at weeks 6, 10 and 14 (~ 5 mL per bleed). Positive serum was 

collected from sacrificed sheep at week 14 (~ 300 mL per sheep). 
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Figure 3.2: Amino acid sequence information for human Hsp72, HSPA1A. 
Highlighted amino acids depict target peptides selected for polyclonal antibody 
generation (accession number M11717 (NCBI Database)).
 
3.2.3 Screening of sheep serum for peptide-specific antibodies. 
For all buffers required for ELISAs, see section 2.2.1. 

Serum from sheep immunized with either DEG or TAT peptides were screened by 

an ELISA as described in section 2.3.1. 

 

3.2.4 Purification of polyclonal antibodies. 
Antibodies specific to the two peptides were purified from serum using affinity 

columns. For the TAT peptide column, it was necessary to reduce disulfide bonds 

to free sulfhydryl groups within the peptide using TCEP prior to immobilization on 

the affinity column matrix. 

Either TAT or DEG peptide was then immobilized onto an iodoacetyl gel to produce 

a peptide specific affinity column. Polyclonal sheep serum was then applied to the 

columns and peptide-specific antibodies were collected and desalted. 
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Antibodies were then either stored at -20°C until required, or labelled with biotin as 

described in section 2.3.6 for use in western blots. 

 

3.2.5 Specificity of peptide-specific antibodies to Hsp72. 

The specificity of the peptide-specific antibodies to Hsp72 generated was tested by 

ELISA screening as described for bleed screening (Section 2.3.1) except that pure 

Hsp72 was used as plate coating (1 µg/mL in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate buffer), 

and western blotting. 

For western blotting, samples of pure human Hsc70 (1 µg/mL in PBS), pure human 

Hsp72 (1 µg/mL in PBS), pure rat Hsp72 (1 µg/mL in PBS), DnaK (1 µg/mL in 

PBS), 37°C treated U937 cellular extract (1 X 106 cells in 1 mL cell extraction 

buffer) and 42°C heat treated (4h) U937 cellular extract (1 X 106 cells in 1 mL cell 

extraction buffer) were all diluted 1:1 with SDS-PAGE reducing sample buffer and 

applied to a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel at 20 µL per well as described in sections 

2.3.10-11, followed by western blotting as described in sections 2.3.12-13, which 

were probed with 1:2000 dilution of either biotinylated peptide-specific antibody 

followed by incubation with 1:5000 dilution of peroxidase-labelled avidin.  

 

3.2.6 Depletion of albumin using SwellGel® Blue (cibacron blue). 
Depletion of albumin from samples was performed as described in section 2.3.20.  

For western blotting, samples of pure human Hsp72 (1 µg/mL), in PBS; in PBS with 

2.5 % (w/v) BSA; in RPMI; in 10 % RPMI. Samples of PBS containing 1 µg/mL pure 

Hsp72, and 2.5 % (w/v) BSA or 10 % RPMI, were depleted  twice with SwellGel® 

Blue. 

Samples were then diluted 1:1 with SDS-PAGE reducing sample buffer and applied 

to a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel at 20 µL per well as described in section 2.3.10 followed 

by western blotting as described in sections 2.3.12-13, which were probed with 

1:2000 dilution of either biotinylated peptide-specific antibody followed by 

incubation with 1:5000 dilution of peroxidase-labelled avidin.  

 
3.2.7 Optimisation of an ELISA for Hsp72 in cell and tissue extracts. 
3.2.7.1 Optimisation of primary and secondary labelled antibody dilutions. 
For tissue extracts, optimisation of primary and secondary antibodies was 

performed as described in section 2.3.14. 

A pure Hsp72 standard for the ELISA was prepared in cell extraction buffer at 

100 ng/mL, and a negative control of extraction buffer only. 
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Primary antibody was serially diluted at 1/1250, 1/2500, 1/5000, 1/10000 and 

1/20000 in 0.5 % (w/v) BSA in wash buffer. Secondary peroxidise-labelled antibody 

was serially diluted at 1/1250, 1/2500 and 1/5000 with 0.5 % (w/v) BSA in wash 

buffer. 

 

3.2.7.2 Optimisation of standard curve range. 
Optimisation of the standard curve range for measuring cell and tissue extracts was 

performed using standards prepared in extraction buffer, along with a zero control 

of extraction buffer only. The standard curve range was: 100, 50, 25,12.5, 6.25, 

3.125, 1.56, 0.78, 0.39, and 0 ng/mL. Standards were applied to the plates in 

triplicate. 

 

3.2.7.3 Intra- and inter- assay variability of optimal ELISA conditions for cell 
and tissue extracts. 

Intra-assay variability was determined by applying 6 replicates of each standard 

and zero to the optimised ELISA. 

Inter-assay variability was determined by applying 2 replicates of each standard to 

five individual plates. 

 

3.2.7.4 Recovery of Hsp72 in spiked cell and tissue extracts. 
Cell and tissue extracts were applied to the optimised ELISA in triplicate, as 

described in sections 2.3.17 and 2.3.18. 

 

3.2.8 Optimisation of an ELISA for Hsp72 in tissue culture supernatant. 
3.2.8.1 Optimisation of primary and secondary labelled antibody dilutions. 
For tissue culture supernatants, optimisation of primary and secondary antibodies 

was performed as described in section 2.3.14. 

A pure Hsp72 standard at 100 ng/mL was prepared in 10 % RPMI, and a negative 

control of 10 % RPMI only.  

Primary antibody was serially diluted at 1/500, 1/1000, 1/2000, 1/4000 and 1/8000 

in 0.5 % (w/v) BSA in wash buffer. Secondary peroxidase-labelled antibody was 

serially diluted at 1/1250, 1/2500 and 1/5000 with 0.5 % (w/v) BSA in wash buffer. 

 

3.2.8.2 Optimisation of standard curve range. 
Optimisation of the standard curve range for measuring Hsp72 in tissue culture 

supernatant was performed using standards prepared in 10 % RPMI, along with a 

zero control of 10 % RPMI only. The standard curve range was: 50, 25,12.5, 6.25, 
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3.125, 1.56, 0.78, 0.39, 0.19 and 0  ng/mL. Standards were applied to the plates in 

triplicate. 

 

3.2.8.3 Intra- and inter- assay variability of optimal ELISA conditions for tissue 
culture supernatant. 

Intra-assay variability was determined by applying 6 replicates of each standard to 

the optimised ELISA. 

Inter-assay variability was determined by applying 3 replicates of each standard to 

five individual plates. 

 
3.2.8.4 Recovery of Hsp72 in spiked tissue culture supernatant. 
Tissue culture supernatants were applied to the optimised ELISA in triplicate, as 

described in section 2.3.19. 
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Selection of peptides for generation of polyclonal antibodies. 
The complete Hsp72 sequence (amino acids 1-641) was analysed for areas of 

hydrophilicity ( >0.5, Hopp-Woods plot), antigenicity (>1.0, Jameson-Wolf plot) and 

surface probability (Figure 3.3). Two short peptide sequences were selected which 

were both hydrophilic and antigenic in nature. These were: 

 

TATDKSTGKAN, aa 489-499 (TAT) 

DEGLKGKISEAD, aa 555-566 (DEG) 

 

Both of these sequences are found in the peptide binding region of Hsp72. The 

sequence at aa 555-566 was also found to be within the peptide sequence which 

was used by Stressgen Inc. as an immunogen for a polyclonal rabbit antibody 

(Stressgen Inc., product SPA-811). Each peptide sequence was then analysed 

individually to ensure they remained hydrophilic and antigenic, and tertiary structure 

was not altered (Figures 3.4 and 3.5). These sequences were analysed for 

homology to Hsp72 using basic local alignment search tool for standard protein-

protein sequences (BLASTp, NCBI). Both sequences were determined to be well 

conserved across a variety of species for Hsp72. 

 

3.3.2 Screening of sheep sera at weeks 6, 10 and 14. 
Serum bleeds from sheep either immunised with DEG or TAT peptides were 

screened as described in section 2.3.1. Sera from DEG and TAT immunised sheep 

showed very significant increases at 6, 10 and 14 weeks when compared to pre-

immune sera (P<0.05) but no significant differences between each post-immune 

sera. Typically for DEG immunised sheep serum absorbance values were between 

1.560 AU when diluted at 1/1000 and 1.341 AU when diluted at 1/10 000, 

compared to pre-immune serum which gave absorbance values of 0.591 and 0.167 

respectively. For TAT immunised sheep serum, absorbance values were between 

1.467 AU when diluted at 1/1000 and 1.306 AU when diluted at 1/10 000, 

compared to pre-immune serum which gave absorbance values of 0.591 and 0.167 

respectively (Figure 3.6). 
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Figure 3.3: Amino acid sequence of human Hsp72, HSPA1A from aa 438 - 641. 
Blue plot - hydrophilicity; Pink plot - antigenicity; Yellow plot - surface probability. 
Chosen peptide sequence regions indicated in black. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 3.4: Amino acid sequence of TAT peptide (Hsp72 aa 489-499). 
Blue plot - hydrophilicity; Pink plot - antigenicity; Yellow plot - surface probability. 
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Figure 3.5: Amino acid sequence of DEG peptide (Hsp72 aa 555-566). 
Blue plot - hydrophilicity; Pink plot - antigenicity; Yellow plot - surface probability. 
 

 

3.3.3 Cross-reactivity of sheep sera with either peptide. 
When both TAT sheep serum and DEG pre-immune serum were tested against the 

DEG peptide there were no differences between either sera at any dilution (P=0.30) 

(Figure 3.7). 

A similar result was obtained when DEG serum and TAT pre-immune serum were 

tested against the TAT peptide (P=0.13) (Figure 3.8). 

 

3.3.4 Ability of sheep sera to recognise Hsp72 protein. 

When tested for the ability to recognise Hsp72 protein, DEG serum gave higher 

absorbance values compared to TAT at all dilutions (Figure 3.9). When each sera 

were compared to pre-immune sera, DEG serum was significantly different when 

compared to pre-immune DEG serum (P<0.0001) and TAT serum was significantly 

different from pre-immune serum (P<0.0001) (Figure 3.9). 

High absorbance values were obtained for both serum at 1/100 dilution (1.221 AU 

for DEG and 0.967 AU for TAT) and remained above the optimal value of 1.0 AU 

for DEG serum at 1/1000 (1.026 AU). However, TAT serum showed a significant 

reduction in absorbance value at 1/1000 (0.451 AU). Pre-immune serum 

absorbance values remained relatively high at 1/1000 dilution (0.387 AU for DEG 

and 0.385 AU for TAT) (Figure 3.9). 
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Figure 3.6: Screening of sheep serum for antibodies to DEG and TAT 
peptides by ELISA. 
Plates were coated with either DEG or TAT peptide (5 µg/mL in PBS) and tested for 
specificity with either DEG or TAT sheep serum respectively. Data are presented as 
mean ± SEM, n=2, CVs < 5%.
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Figure 3.7: Screening of cross reactivity of TAT sheep serum with DEG 
peptide by ELISA. 
Plate was coated with 5 µg/mL DEG peptide in PBS and screened with TAT sheep 
serum (Week 14) and pre-immune bleed as a control. Data are presented as mean 
± SEM, n=3, CVs < 5%.
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Figure 3.8: Screening of cross reactivity of DEG sheep serum with TAT 
peptides by ELISA. 
Plate was coated with 5 µg/mL TAT peptide in PBS and screened with DEG sheep 
serum (Week 14) and pre-immune bleed as a control. Data are presented as mean 
± SEM, n=3, CVs < 5%.
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Figure 3.9: Screening of DEG and TAT sheep serum for antibodies to Hsp72 

by ELISA. 
Plates were coated with 1 µg/mL recombinant human Hsp72 in PBS and screened 
with DEG or TAT sheep serum (Week 14) and pre-immune sera as control. Data 
are presented as mean ± SEM, n=3. * Indicates significant difference between pre- 
and post- immune sera through use of two-way ANOVA: ***(P<0.0001).
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3.3.5 Purification of peptide specific antibodies from serum. 
Purified peptide specific antibodies were eluted within fractions 2 to 5 (Figure 3.10). 

Strong doublet bands can be seen at approximately 150 kDa within these fractions 

along with more faint bands seen at approximately 100, 75 and 45 kDa which 

correspond to F(ab’)2, reduced IgG and Fab fragments respectively from pure 

sheep IgG (Figure 3.10). 

 

A non-reducing SDS-PAGE gel of purified DEG and TAT antibodies showed only 

doublet bands at approximately 150 kDa indicating pure intact IgGs (Figure 3.11). 

 

Purification of peptide specific antibodies from polyclonal sera resulted in an 

average yield of 1.545 mg/mL of pure antibodies for DEG peptide and 1.162 mg/mL 

of pure antibodies for TAT peptide.  

 
 

 
 
 
Figure 3.10: Reducing SDS-PAGE of a typical affinity purification of peptide 
specific sheep antibodies from whole serum. 
A 10 % gel was cast and loaded with the following under reduced conditions: Lane 
1 - molecular weight markers; Lane 2 - whole sheep serum; Lane 3 - unbound 
sheep serum; Lane 4 - 0.5 M NaCl wash #1; Lane 5 - 0.5 M NaCl wash #2; Lane 6 - 
0.5 M NaCl wash #3; Lane 7 - PBS wash #1; Lane 8 - fraction #1; Lane 9 - fraction 
#2; Lane 10 - fraction #3; Lane 11 - fraction #4; Lane 12 - fraction #5; Lane 13 - 
fraction #6. Gel was stained with Imperial protein stain and exposed according to 
ChemiDoc Quantity One® software standards for coomassie blue. 
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Figure 3.11: Non-reducing SDS-PAGE of purified DEG and TAT antibodies 
following affinity purification. 
A 10 % gel was cast and loaded with the following under non-reduced conditions: 
Lane 1 - molecular weight markers; Lanes 2 and 3 - pure mouse IgG; Lanes 4 and 
5 - pure DEG IgG; Lanes 6 and 7 - empty; Lanes 8 and 9 - pure TAT IgG. Gel was 
stained with Imperial protein stain and exposed according to ChemiDoc Quantity 
One® software standards for coomassie blue. 
 

 

3.3.6 Specificity of peptide specific antibodies. 
Western blots were probed with peptide specific antibodies for Hsp72 (Figure 3.12). 
Both DEG and TAT purified antibodies showed specific reactivity with pure Hsp72 
from human and rat, and with U937 cell extracts. No reactivity was seen with Hsc70 
or DnaK indicating that both DEG and TAT antibodies were specific to Hsp72 
(Figure 3.12). 
 
3.3.7 Interference in the detection of Hsp72 by albumin in complex matrices. 
Western blots probed with DEG antibody showed clear bands at approximately 
70 kDa in the PBS and RPMI samples containing Hsp72 (Lanes 2 and 4). Sample 
containing PBS and BSA showed no binding (Lane 1). Samples containing FBS or 
BSA and Hsp72 produced large smears from 50 to 70 kDa (Lanes 3, 5 and 8). 
RPMI samples containing albumin which had been depleted also produced smears 
but these were reduced slightly following repeated depletions (Lanes 6 and 7). 
RPMI samples containing 10 % FBS which had been depleted showed less 
smearing resulting in a relatively clear band at approximately 70 kDa following two 
depletions (Lanes 9 and 10)(Figure 3.13). 
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Figure 3.12: SDS-PAGE gel (A) and western blots to determine specificity of 
DEG (B) and TAT (C) for Hsp72. 
10 % gels were cast and loaded with the following: Lane 1 - molecular weight 
standards; Lane 2 - pure Hsc70; Lane 3 - pure human Hsp72 (Assay Designs); 
Lane 4 - pure human Hsp72 (Stressmarq); Lane 5 - empty; Lane 6 - pure rat Hsp72 
(Assay Designs); Lane 7 - pure DnaK (Assay Designs); Lane 8 - 4 h, 37°C U937 
cell extract; Lane 9 - 4 h, 42°C U937 cell extract. Blots were probed with either 
DEG-biotin or TAT-biotin at 1/5000 dilution followed by avidin at 1/5000 dilution. 
Blots were exposed for 240 sec. 
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Figure 3.13: Western blot showing interference caused by albumin when 
detecting Hsp72 in complex matrices. 
10 % gels were cast and loaded with the following: Lane 1 - PBS + 2.5 % BSA; 
Lane 2 - Hsp72 in PBS; Lane 3 - Hsp72 in PBS + 2.5 % BSA; Lane 4 - Hsp72 in 
RPMI; Lane 5 - Hsp72 in RPMI + 2.5 % BSA; Lane 6 - 1X albumin depleted Hsp72 
in RPMI + 2.5 % BSA; Lane 7 - 2X albumin depleted Hsp72 in RPMI + 2.5 % BSA; 
Lane 8 - Hsp72 in 10 % RPMI; Lane 9 - 1X albumin depleted Hsp72 in 10 % RPMI; 
Lane 10 - 2X albumin depleted Hsp72 in 10 % RPMI. Blot was probed with DEG-
biotin at 1/5000 dilution followed by avidin at 1/5000 dilution. Blot was exposed for 
90 sec. 
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3.3.8 Optimisation of an ELISA for Hsp72 in cell and tissue extracts. 
3.3.8.1 Optimisation of a sandwich ELISA using various antibody 

combinations. 
Using DEG as a capture antibody and TAT as a detector resulted in low 

absorbance values for the standards tested with no difference between 500 ng/mL 

Hsp72 and 0 ng/mL control (Figure 3.14A).  

Using TAT as a capture antibody and DEG antibody as a detector also resulted in 

low absorbance values for the standards tested with low signal to noise ratios 

(Figure 3.14B). 

Due to the low absorbance values obtained using DEG and TAT, optimisation with 

another antibody (TOR, a mouse monoclonal antibody raised against bovine 

Hsp70. See section 2.2.1) was attempted. 

Using TOR as a capture antibody, again resulted in low absorbance values using 

either DEG or TAT as a detector (Figure 3.14C). 

However, using DEG or TAT as a capture antibody and TOR as a detector resulted 

in very high absorbance values at both 500 and 100 ng/mL pure Hsp72 compared 

to 0 ng/mL (Figures 3.14 A and B). Therefore all subsequent optimisations were 

performed using TOR as a detector antibody. 

 
3.3.8.2 Optimisation of primary and secondary labelled antibody dilutions. 
Optimal primary antibody dilution for an ELISA using DEG antibody as a capture 

antibody was determined to be 1/5000, and the secondary antibody 1/2500 through 

use of a checkerboard titration (Figure 3.15). This was based on optimal signal to 

noise ratio using 100 ng/mL pure Hsp72 as signal (AU = 4.176) and 0 ng/mL as 

noise (AU = 0.088).  

Optimisation of primary antibody dilution for an ELISA using TAT as a capture 

antibody was determined to be 1/5000, and the secondary antibody 1/5000 (Figure 

3.16).  

As the optimised ELISA using DEG as a capture antibody had a lower background 

absorbance (AU = 0.088) than using TAT (AU = 0.261), all subsequent 

optimisations were performed using DEG only. 
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Figure 3.14: Optimisation of capture and detector antibody combinations for 
use in a sandwich ELISA. 
Plates were coated with 2 µg/mL capture antibody. Detector and secondary 
enzyme-labelled antibodies were at 1/5000 dilution. 
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3.3.8.3 Optimisation of range of standards. 
The detection range was determined to be 100 - 0.78125 ng/mL with a limit of 

detection of 0.78125 ng/mL Hsp72 (P<0.05) (Figure 3.17). 

 

3.3.8.4 Intra- and inter- assay variability of optimal ELISA conditions for cell 
and tissue extracts. 

Intra-assay variability of the optimised sandwich ELISA was determined by 

replicating six standard curves on one plate. CVs were less than 5 % (Figure 3.18). 

Inter-assay variability was determined by comparing five standard curves from 5 

individual plates. CVs were less than 11 % and there was a very high correlation 

between all curves (r = 0.948, P<0.001) (Figure 3.19) 

 
3.3.8.5 Recovery of Hsp72 from spiked cell and tissue extracts. 
Recovery of Hsp72 from spiked cell and tissue extracts was performed using 3 

different amounts of Hsp72 within the standard curve range. 

The % recovery for cell extracts were all >90 %, although at the low concentration 

there was a slight over recovery (109 % for control + 5 ng/mL, and 103 % for 

treated + 5 ng/mL) (Table 3.2). 

The % recovery of Hsp72 from tissue extracts were all >90 % except for muscle 

tissue spiked with 25 ng/mL Hsp72 which was 89 %. There was a slight over 

recovery when either muscle or brain were spiked with 5 ng/mL (113 and 106 % 

respectively), and brain spiked with 50 ng/mL Hsp72 (102%) (Table 3.3). 

Recovery (%) was within the acceptable limits of 80-120 %. 
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Figure 3.15: Checkerboard titration optimisation of primary and secondary 
antibody dilutions of an ELISA for measuring Hsp72 in cell and tissue 
extracts using DEG as a capture antibody. 
(A): Pure Hsp72 at 100 ng/mL; (B) Negative control. Primary antibody was diluted 
1/1250, 1/2500, 1/5000, 1/10000 and 1/20000. Secondary antibody was diluted at 
1/11250, 1/2500 and 1/5000. Plates were coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. 
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Figure 3.16: Checkerboard titration optimisation of primary and secondary 
antibody dilutions of an ELISA for measuring Hsp72 in cell and tissue 
extracts using TAT as a capture antibody. 
(A): Pure Hsp72 at 100 ng/mL; (B) Negative control. Primary antibody was diluted 
1/1250, 1/2500, 1/5000, 1/10000 and 1/20000. Secondary antibody was diluted at 
1/11250, 1/2500 and 1/5000. Plates were coated with 2 µg/mL TAT antibody. 
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Figure 3.17: A typical standard curve obtained from an optimised ELISA for 
measuring Hsp72 in cell and tissue extracts using DEG as a capture antibody. 
Primary antibody was diluted at 1/5000 and secondary antibody diluted at 1/2500. 
Plate was coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. * (P<0.05), ** (P<0.01), *** 
(P<0.001), using one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s post hoc test. ns indicates no 
significant difference. 
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Figure 3.18: Intra-assay variability of an optimised ELISA for measuring 
Hsp72 in cell and tissue extracts. 
Primary antibody was diluted at 1/5000 and secondary antibody diluted at 1/2500. 
Plate was coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. n = 6, CVs <5 %. r2 = 0.9961. 
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Figure 3.19: Inter-assay variability of an optimised ELISA for measuring 
Hsp72 in cell and tissue extracts. 
Primary antibody was diluted at 1/5000 and secondary antibody diluted at 1/2500. 
Plate was coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. CVs <11 %. *** (P<0.001), using 
Pearson correlation, r = 0.948. 
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Table 3.2: Recovery of Hsp72 from spiked U937 cell extracts. 
 
Sample Expected (ng/mL) Observed (ng/mL) Recovery (%) 

Control (37°C) N/A 11.617 N/A 

Control + 50 ng/mL 61.617 58.648 95 ± 0.2 

Control + 25 ng/mL 36.617 33.229 91 ± 0.5 

Control + 5 ng/mL 16.617 18.106 109 ± 0.8 

Treated (40°C, 4 h) N/A 44.669 N/A 

Treated + 50 ng/mL 94.669 92.137 97 ± 0.6 

Treated + 25 ng/mL 69.669 63.946 91 ± 0.6 

Treated + 5 ng/mL 49.669 51.205 103 ± 1.2 

Note: n = 4. Recovery shown as % ± SEM. 

 
 
 
 
Table 3.3: Recovery of Hsp72 from spiked tissue extracts from exercised 
Duroc pigs. 
 
Sample Expected (ng/mL) Observed (ng/mL) Recovery (%) 

Muscle N/A 4.694 N/A 

Muscle + 50 ng/mL 54.694 52.445 96 ± 1.7 

Muscle + 25 ng/mL 29.694 26.495 89 ± 1.2 

Muscle + 5 ng/mL 9.694 10.955 113 ± 2.1 

 Brain N/A 18.011 N/A 

 Brain + 50 ng/mL 68.011 69.122 102 ± 0.9 

 Brain + 25 ng/mL 43.011 40.956 95 ± 2.3 

 Brain + 5 ng/mL 23.011 24.318 106 ± 2.6 

Note: n = 4. Recovery shown as % ± SEM. 

 

Note: Exercise consisted of treadmill exercise increasing speed from 0.4 km/h up to 

an average 5.2 km/h by increments of 0.4 km/h every 2 minutes until maximum 

capacity for the individual pig. This speed was maintained until the individual animal 

was exhausted, which was assessed by uncoordinated breathing and movements. 
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3.3.9 Optimisation of an ELISA for Hsp72 in tissue culture supernatant. 
3.3.9.1 Optimisation of primary and secondary labelled antibody dilutions. 
Optimal primary antibody dilution for an ELISA measuring Hsp72 in tissue culture 

supernatant was determined to be 1/1000, and the secondary antibody 1/1250 

through use of a checkerboard titration (Figure 3.20). This was based on optimal 

signal to noise ratio using 100 ng/mL pure Hsp72 as signal (AU = 2.568) and 

0 ng/mL as noise (AU = 0.113).  

 

3.3.9.2 Optimisation of range of standards. 

The detection range was determined to be 50 - 0.39 ng/mL with a limit of detection 

of 0.39 ng/mL Hsp72 (P<0.001) (Figure 3.21). 

 

3.3.9.3 Intra- and inter- assay variability of optimal ELISA conditions for tissue 
culture supernatant. 

Intra-assay variability of the optimised sandwich ELISA was determined by 

replicating six standard curves on one plate. CVs were less than 5 % (Figure 3.22). 

Inter-assay variability was determined by comparing five standard curves from 5 

individual plates. CVs were less than 11 % and there was a very high correlation 

between all curves (r = 0.998, P<0.0001) (Figure 3.23). 

 
3.3.9.4 Recovery of Hsp72 from spiked tissue culture supernatant. 
The % recovery of Hsp72 from tissue culture supernatant were all >100 % but 

below 120 % (Table 3.4). 

Recovery (%) was within the acceptable limits of 80-120 %. 
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Figure 3.20: Checkerboard titration optimisation of primary and secondary 
antibody dilutions of an ELISA measuring Hsp72 in tissue culture 
supernatant. 
(A): Pure Hsp72 at 100 ng/mL; (B) Negative control. Primary antibody was diluted 
1/500, 1/1000, 1/2000, 1/4000 and 1/8000. Secondary antibody was diluted at 
1/1250, 1/2500 and 1/5000. Plates were coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. 
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Figure 3.21: A typical standard curve obtained from an optimised ELISA for 
measuring Hsp72 in tissue culture supernatant. 
Primary antibody was diluted at 1/1000 and secondary antibody diluted at 1/1250. 
Plate was coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. * (P<0.05), ** (P<0.01), *** 
(P<0.001), using one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s post hoc test. ns indicates no 
significant difference. 
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Figure 3.22: Intra-assay variability of an optimised ELISA for measuring 
Hsp72 in tissue culture supernatant. 
Primary antibody was diluted at 1/1000 and secondary antibody diluted at 1/1250. 
Plate was coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. n = 6, CVs <5 %. r2 = 0.9998. 
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Figure 3.23: Inter-assay variability of an optimised ELISA for measuring 
Hsp72 in tissue culture supernatant. 
Primary antibody was diluted at 1/1000 and secondary antibody diluted at 1/1250. 
Plate was coated with 2 µg/mL DEG antibody. CVs <11 %. *** (P<0.0001), using 
Pearson correlation, r = 0.998. 
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Table 3.4: Recovery of Hsp72 from spiked control or heat-treated tissue 
culture supernatant. 
 

Sample Expected (ng/mL) Observed (ng/mL) Recovery (%) 

Control (10 % RPMI) N/A 0.062 N/A 

25 ng/mL spike 25.062 26.943 107 ± 3.1 

10 ng/mL spike 10.062 11.186 111 ± 2.0 

2.5 ng/mL spike 2.562 2.711 102 ± 1.6 

Heat-treated (42°C, 2 h) N/A 0.619 N/A 

25 ng/mL spike 25.619 28.176 109 ± 2.6 

10 ng/mL spike 10.619 10.943 103 ± 1.2 

2.5 ng/mL spike 3.119 3.314 106 ± 3.7 

Note: n = 4. Recovery shown as % ± SEM. 
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3.4 Discussion 
The aims of this chapter were to produce antibodies specific to Hsp72 and develop 

a method of detecting and quantifying Hsp72 in different media such as cell and 

tissue extracts, and tissue culture supernatant. 

 

Two polyclonal antibodies were produced from sheep by immunisation with 

conjugated peptide sequences from the N-terminal region of the human sequence 

for Hsp72, HSPA1A (accession number M11717 (NCBI Database)). Both 

antibodies were easily purified by affinity purification. The antibodies were found to 

be highly specific for Hsp72 and did not cross react with Hsc70 or DnaK as 

determined by western blotting. Both antibodies were also capable of detecting 

single bands in cellular extracts. When applied to western blots of spiked tissue 

culture supernatant containing 10 % (v/v) FBS, or spiked PBS containing 

2.5 % (w/v) BSA, clear bands were not visible due to the effect of albumin which is 

abundant in serum and has a molecular weight of 66 kDa. Albumin could be 

removed from samples by repeated depletion by SwellGel® Blue but this is 

extremely costly. However, removal of most albumin from 10 % RPMI spiked with 

Hsp72 did result in a fairly clear band at approximately 70 kDa which was 

determined to be Hsp72. This ‘blocking’ effect of albumin when using western blots 

for the identification of Hsp72 is probably the main reason there are no publications 

showing western blots of Hsp72 in serum or tissue culture supernatant containing 

FBS. 

 

These antibodies were applied to an ELISA for use in quantifying Hsp72. An 

indirect sandwich ELISA format was determined to be the most suitable format due 

to the ability to detect a particular protein from complex matrices, such as tissue 

culture supernatant supplemented with FBS, or serum (Jeney et al., 1999; Njemini 

et al., 2005), and an amplification of signal by using a secondary enzyme-labelled 

detector antibody. As both antibodies were raised in sheep, they could not be 

optimised for use together for ELISA development due to non-specific binding 

between the antibodies which could not be reduced. Steric hindrance was probably 

a factor as the peptide regions the antibodies were raised against are relatively 

close together within the substrate binding region, and therefore the detecting 

antibody could not bind to relevant epitope on Hsp72 (Kent, Ryan & Siegel, 1978). 

Therefore, a specific mouse monoclonal antibody (TOR) for Hsp72 was utilised 

which was able to detect an undetermined epitope of Hsp72 which was accessible 

in the sandwich ELISA format (Figure 3.24). Usually, sandwich ELISAs employ the 
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use of a monoclonal antibody as the capture antibody which is plate bound, and a 

detector antibody from a polyclonal source, such as goat or rabbit. However, it was 

found that the monoclonal antibody was unable to efficiently detect Hsp72 when 

plate bound and therefore the ELISAs were optimised using the affinity purified 

polyclonal DEG antibody as the capture. The polyclonal antibody had a better 

avidity to Hsp72 in PBS, extraction buffer and supplemented tissue culture 

supernatant. This suggested that the epitope recognised by the monoclonal anti-

Hsp72 antibody is either within the ATPase domain which is inaccessible when 

bound to ATP, or that binding of Hsp72 to either of the polyclonal antibodies results 

in bound ATP being released from Hsp72 that results in the epitope for the 

monoclonal antibody being revealed (Botzler et al., 1998). 

When developing the ELISAs for quantifying Hsp72, it was necessary to optimise 

conditions for detection within cell or tissue extracts independently from the 

conditions required for detection within tissue culture supernatant. 

The ELISA for quantifying Hsp72 within extracts was found to be highly specific and 

sensitive enough to quantify Hsp72 down to as little as 0. 78125 ng/mL Hsp72 in 

samples containing as little as 10 µg/mL total protein and is comparable to the 

commercially available kit. Also, the ELISA was able to detect and quantify Hsp72 

from species other than human as demonstrated by the use of Duroc pig tissue. 

The ELISA for quantifying Hsp72 within tissue culture supernatant was also found 

to be highly specific and was more sensitive than the ELISA for extracts, being able 

to detect as little as 0.39 ng/mL Hsp72 within a complex matrix such as 10 % RPMI. 

 

Quantification of Hsp72 in serum/plasma was not a primary requirement of this 

thesis. It would require a large number of healthy volunteers for collection of 

serum/plasma for use in the optimisation of such an ELISA. The serum/plasma 

would by used as a buffer for the reference standard curve for quantification to 

minimise possible matrix differences between the detection of analyte in the matrix 

for standards and analyte in the matrix for samples (Njemini et al., 2005; Njemini et 

al., 2003b). As the ELISA is able to quantify Hsp72 in 10 % RPMI, it is probable that 

the ELISA could be applied to quantifying Hsp72 within serum and/or plasma 

samples, as other studies have shown this is possible (Hunter-Lavin et al., 2004; 

Njemini et al., 2005; Pockley et al., 1998). Further work by other researchers, in-

house, have demonstrated that levels of Hsp72 release from in vitro cultures are 

within the limits of the ELISA for supernatants. For example, various 2 h heat-shock 

and ABC transport inhibitor treatments give values of Hsp72 release between 5.12 

(± 0.79) and 45.9 (± 3.81) ng/mL (personal communication, Leoni, 2007). 
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In conclusion, the development of ELISAs capable of quantifying Hsp72 from cell 

and tissue extracts, and within tissue culture supernatant was successful and are 

more cost effective than those commercially available. They can be utilised for use 

in determining the effects of various potential stressors on the intra-cellular 

production, and extra-cellular levels of Hsp72.  

 

The DEG antibody produced here is used in chapters 5 and 6 for western blotting 

and as a neutralising antibody for blocking experiments. 
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Figure 3.24: Illustration of an optimised indirect sandwich ELISA for the 
quantification of Hsp72 from cell and tissue extracts, and tissue culture 
supernatant. 
Plates are coated with an anti-Hsp72 capture antibody at 4°C overnight, followed by 
blocking of unbound sites with BSA. Standards, samples and controls are added to 
the plate and any Hsp72 present will bind to the antibody. Unbound proteins are 
then washed off and a secondary detector anti-Hsp72 antibody is added to the 
plate. This will bind to any Hsp72 present. Following washing of excess antibody, a 
species specific enzyme-labelled antibody is applied which binds to the Fc part of 
the detector antibody. Following washing of excess antibody substrate is then 
added to the plate for a specified time, during which the substrate is oxidised by 
hydrogen peroxide in the presence of the HRP on the enzyme-labelled antibody 
and a coloured product forms. The reaction is stopped by the addition of 1 M 
orthophosphoric acid and the plate is then read at 450 nm on a plate reader. The 
signal is directly proportional to the amount of Hsp72 present and unknown 
samples can be interpolated through use of the standard curve measurements. 




